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C. CALVES

'

CLOVLS. NEW

Official
MEXICO,

SENATE WOULD GIVE MRS.
ROOSEVELT $5,000 A YEAR

MI

YOEMEN

QUET

ELECTION

In precinct No. 1 Monday Judge J.
I'. Noble wiiM
Justice of the
He had ' no opihihIIIoii and
Peace.
pro rated among tho different there wuh Utile Interest taken In the
chapters lu the county. Only about election. City Chief Hndler was electnineteen head of these calves were ed as conatahlfl for thla name precinct.
No election was held In the other pregathered up llilx ful as It ha
.
)niioNHlhle to get all of them on ac- cinct In CI via.

count of the extremely hud weather.
In view of the fact that It han heen MERSFELDER ON COMMITTEES
costing so niiieli money to haro the
A. It. ('. atoen rami for, the county
Senator li. (.'. Mersfoldcr of this
committee of the. lied Cross de- comity hila
named on the follow
cided thin week that It would lie goisl ing conmilltcea to serve during the
Hiley to wll the calven that had al- coining session of the legislature:
ready heen. gathered up, therefore on Education, I'rlnt tn.f. Constitutional
Thursday of thla week J. M. Love, Amendments, Huada and Highways,
who had
appointed to have charge Revisions,
The appointment of the
of the Mile, Hold the cal vea to the high- commltteea In the house has not yet
est bidder. Houek & (!ray were pur- been unide.
chaser of 15 of the heat ones at t'M
r'r head and J. Frank Keel bought
the other four head for $55.
The total revenue from the sale"! LOCAL RED CROSS
mounted to $400 which will he pro
rated among tlie different chapter! In
HAS NEW SECRETARY
the county according; to) where the
Cattle donations came lu from. There
re julte a few caire pledged that
have not been delivered and these will
At a call meeting of the executive
I void later.
board of the Red Croas Wednesday
afternoon the resignation of Mra. Fred
PLAYING SAFE
E. Dennis, Secretary,
was accepted
and In her place Mr Harry I ratten
Congressman DeWltt of Pennsyl was Unanimously elected.
Following
taula baa Introduced a bill to make the acceptance of Mrs. Dennis' resignthe Government the owner and oper atloii It was moved that tin executive
ltr of the railroads. Tila Idea may Hoard expresa In this public way its
lie that hla home la an near to Wash appreciation of the untiring and ex
Ington that he can get hack, no mutter ceptional service
she hus rendered the
systems local chapter and thereby her coun-tryhow bad the transportation
become. Dallas Newa.
She has been aa faithful na anyone could possibly he In the discharge
CUH'IS NATIONAL
of the duties falling upon her aa the
OLD OFFICERS secretary of the chapter.
Efficiency
was also one of the chief virtues that
of characterised all her work. Prompt
At a meeting of (he
Nie Clovla National Hank the followattention was alwaya given to every
ing officers and directors were elected Item and when It waa finished It was
to verve during the coming year:
done well. Curry County could have
Alex Rhlpley, president
made no wiaer choice than It did In
J. C. Nelson,
the selection of Mra. Dentil
G. U Harshaw, cashier.
In securing the services of Mrs.
Alex Shipley, J. O. Nelson, Jolin T. Patton It la assured that the Curry
W. O. County Chapter haa been very
A. W. Hoekenhull,
Shipley,
fortun
Oldham, J. W. Board, G. I Harshaw, ate lu Its new acquisition. Mrs. Pat
PI rectora.
ton baa demonstrated her executive
ability In the discharge of the duties
J. V. RICE HAS
assigned to her at AJbuiiierquc by the
PURCHASED AWALT BUILDING State Board of Koial Conservation
All niattora that come under the supJ. V, Rice haa purchased the A, h ervision of the secretary are hereafter
Await two story brick building on to lie referred to her.
North Main Street for a consideration
TED P. HOLIFIELD, Pub. Mgr.
of $5,500, Mr. Rice bought tho property for an investment and will not
UNEMPI.OYMENT
OF COMMON
move his business to that location.
LABOR BECOMES PREVALENT
la-e-

n

Minister I. N. Jett, of Kansas, will
the pulpit at the Christian Chrrcb
.
next Sunday both morning and
Mr. Jett comes highly commended as an able pulpiteer. Every mem-la-- r
of the church Is especially urged
to lie present and the public is cordially Invited to all thcw services.
l'ulplt Committee.
HII

even-lug-

-

CLl'B

There will he a meeting of the
Woman's Club, January 2lt,
at the homo of Mrs. J. 10. Illee on
North Main Street.
Clovla

Let The News do your Job Printing

44444444444444
DELAYED
ON RURAL ROUTES

now carry- Ir.g tho mnll on the Blur route
thnt runs to tho offices In the
northern part of the county,
started out Wcdnesdny morning
with n farm wagon loaded with
mnll, the wagon being drawn by
four horses. Ho expects to make
his entire reunila this time and bo
back Into Clovla by tho latter
part of this week. Tho Route A
carrier will lie able to mage bis
usual rounds In a car In a few
days If the weather remains oped.

4
4
4
4

4
4

Washington, Jan. Iffy Uuemploy
meiit of common labor now exists In
twelve States as against seven a week
ngo, said a message today from the
National Council of Defense to its,
State councils, which were urged to do
everything possible to find employment
for those needing It.
"Tho arena of unemployment Is In
('leasing and ft la probable that the
danger point will be reached within
thirty days"', says the message. "For
that 'reason, Ni Secretary of Labor requests that all State, county ami community councils of defense bend every
effort toward finding or creating necessary employment during the transi
tion period
rieaso continue to give
every aid to tho employment service
and the bureau for returning soldiers."

4

THE PROGRESS CLUB

4

The roguh-.- meeting of the Progress:
('luh wns held at the home of Mrs. J.
T. Miller. The program consisted of
responso to roll call A Recent
Achievement of Women.
Travel Study Leader, Mrs. Woodward.
Conservation of Timo In Housekeeping Mrs. Casscl.
Piano Solo Mrs. nollfield.
Curre.it Events.
were served,
Delicious refreshment
after, which the club adjourned to
meet with Mrs. Langdon B. Gregg, 205
North Glddlng, oh January 28.
Arthur Curren made a business trip
to Talban the first of the week.

L. M. Honey, who Is

4

siinl-torlu-

UNITED STATES WILL BE
VOTED

Sania Fe, Jan. 15( It Is lielloved
that when tlie democratic state committee ugaln meets at A'btuiuerque
next week that Chairman
Arthur
Seligman will agalu tender his resignation as he Is very deslrloua to he
relieved of tlie unthankful
Job of.
executive of the democratic organizations and desires more time to give to
his own business affairs. The matter
of establishing a democratic morning
daily at Alhuquerpuo' I lo be fully
discussed at the meeting.

0

ness.

'

In handling conUnement cases 'an
Luther Lynn made a business trip
Osteopath uses antiseptic and anesthetic and any other' means that Is to the state capítol, leaving on Saturday's west bound train.
foots! necessary. Dr. H. R. Gibson.

PERSONAL MENTION
George H::;
Bulck can

ll

Is

Auto painting.

driving

Bert Curies. Fbone

254.

T. J. Allen of Farwell wns a Clovls

visitor last Friday.

9

tf

Osteopathia treatment 1 very successful In relieving all disease
and
disorder of women. Dr. H. R. Gibson.

THIS WEEK

Legislatures of thirty five states

SELHiMAN MAY RESIGN

gls

DRY

SESAMES WIN
The Inter Soeletv basketball game
ut the high sdliool auditorium between
Sesame and
girls' basket
ball teams Wednesday evening result
ed In a victory for the Sesame by u
acore of 4 to 2.
a

me less than . the required threa
fourths have ratlSad the prohibition

constitutional
amendment.
Several '
state assemblies now In session are
expected to take action tororrow with
probable race between Nebraska,
Missouri and Minnesota as to which
will he the thirty sixth on the. Hat.
EITertlve Within Year.
Tlie amendment, under Its provU- Uais, becomes effective one year from
Ad
the date of Its final ratification
ditional legislation by congress Is necessary to make It operative and ground
work for tills already has lieen laid.
This legislation will prescribe penalties for violations of the amendment
and determine how and by whnt
agencies the Inw snail be enforced.
If ratilciitton Is completed this
month, many officials believe the
country will become permanently
"dry" nex,t July 1, the date on
e
prowhich the special
hibition recently enacted by con- - .
gress goes Into eflect
This law prevents the manufacture
and sale of lutoxleatbig liquor for
beverage purposes and remain
la
force until the demobilisation of the
nations war armies Is completed.
war-tim-

T

SHIP

L

FOR PERSONAL

USE

Washington Jan. 14. Tlie Supreme
Court held this week that the Reed
'(bone-dryprohibition
amendment
prohibits
transportation
interstate
Into dry State of Intoxicating .liquor
for beverage purposes even wheu In
tended for pcrsonul use.
Justice McReyfiolds, lu a dissenting
opinion, concurred In by Justice Clark.
declared (he Reed amendment was
not an Interstate commerce regulatory
measure, hut a direct
with a State's affairs and beyond
Federal power.
As Interpreted by the court the law
nullifies State statues permitting Urn'
lted amounts of liquor to be brought
In for personal use.
The opinion was rendered In pro
ceedings brought by the Government
under the Reed amendment against
Dan Hill, whtf waa charged with taking a quart of llbuor Into West Vlrblnla, as the State laws permit Tlie
lower court dismissed tho Indictment,
hording tho liquor had net been trans
ported In Interstate commerce, within
the meaning of (be law, because
was Intended for Hill's personal use
and not for trade. This decision was
reversed and the case remanded.
"

g

MOVING

PICTURE STARS
WILL BAND TOGETHER

Los Angeles, Calif., Jan. 15. Miss
Mary Plckford, Douglas Fairbanks,
William H. Hart, Charles 8. Chaplin
and D. F. Griffith have banded together and the actress and actors will
hereafter produce their own pictures,
according to an announcement made
here today by Douglas Falrhauks,
Mr. Fairbanks said he and and hi
associates planned to produce their
own pictures and that they would also
operate their own releasing corpora
tion, handling tho films from tholr
Inception uiill they reached,
tbw
,
exhibitors.
A bargain In close In farm and fair
terms. Reagan Land & Cattle Co.

Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Comstock, and
daughter, Mis Esther, returned last
week from San Marcial, where they
's
attended the funeral of Mrs.
brother, Nils Nllson, who died
on December 27th at El Paso of pneumonia, Mr. Nllsen was well known
among the railroad men as he was one
of the oldest engineers on the Santa
Fe. He began work aa a fireman for
the Santa Fe In 18S5 when he was a
boy and was constantly In tho
service of the road until his death.
Com--stock-

Judge Sam Bratton left the first of
tho week for Carlsbad where he will
Miss Fern Smith, resigned her pohold a term of tho district court.
sition as cashier and bookkeeper at CHRISTIAN LADIES
the E. P. Burdlck Mercantile Co., last
AID ENTERTAINED
Hess Griffin of Sweetwater, Texas, Saturday aud has accepted a position
were
city
of
thla
and Miss Belle Lewis
In Clovls. Molroso Messenger.
Tlie Ladles Aid of the Christian
married Monday, Bev. Redmon pcr- Church met with Mrs. E. R. Cnssel on
.urmm
Harry L. Patton the retiring at
Mr. Bn,l Mrg. J. N. plirreft have re. Thursday
0th.
afternoon, January
torney general has removed to Clovl
where
Texlco
here!"'"""'
was
from
officer
The
annual
election
of
V. W. Harrison and wife were
I
'
tta home of held at this time with the following to resume tho prnctlce of law with
last night between trains on their way'"" "
Mr. Hutch. Mr,
u
u imwl. lielr son J. Barrett. Both suffered chosen: Mm. K. M. Bishop, president; hla former assistant;
iv.
I'atton has proved a successful and
of
Infleunza.
frulu
Mrs.
attacks
Mrs.
Stephenson,
the
n, in Mrt 'iionni Hank at
attorney general In spite
E. W. Itcagtin, treasurer; Mrs. W. II. satisfactory
Albuquerque Morning Journal.
Clovla
of the handicap of being a Democrat;
W. I I.uikart bus purchased
the Collins, secretary.
In however.
This was rightly named a butterC-six-l- al a falling which he persists
vacant lot Just south of the J. It
K. h. Illnton who has recently
retiring It
him
speaking
And
as
In
of
as butterflies were everywhere
Walker residence from J. W. Mordecal
lu servloo at Camp Sherman la workshould be understood that It Is not his
throughIn
be
seen
to
the
decorations
ing at the Santa Ko now. Mr. Illnton and plans to build a nice residence
out the house. Each guest was given disposition tl'.at is referred to as Mr.
was a lieutenant before being dis- there' thla summer.
Pattfiu Is as aggressive as he Is popone. as a souvenir of the happy occharged from service and has a homeular. New Mexico State Record.'
present
to
v
enjoy
the
Philip Lyons, who has been here casion. Those
stead near Encino.
e
luncheon
were:
visiting his mother, Mrs. Mary Lyons dnlnty
Two or four sections good wheat
Mcsdamo Harrison,
Fisher, Bishop,
Clyde Knnpp who drive the service
at the Anilcrs Hotel, returned the
Intnl. price right small payment down,
car Mwccii Clols nd Portales made first of the week to El Paso. He Is Itengan, Howard, Boyd, Jas. Dennis, balance as long timo as you want 5
his trip Monday for tho flrst time In in tho service and has
spending C. E. Dennis and Collins.
per cent Interest.
This land wilt
two weeks. It tak-- pretty bad weath- - a week or more hero on a furlough.
double In price inside of 18 montha
W. W. Mitchell has received word See us, Rengan Laud & Catt'e Co.
Pr t bluff Clyde but ho says this has
most too mt'ch for him. He says
The Inlliionta wave seems to have that his nephew, Louie Eugene Smith,
the roads between hero and Portales agalu subsided In this community, but who has been In the Base Hospital In
Mr. Goodwin was In Clovls Thursare In a fearful condition.
Improved
and day from his farm four miles north
will .'probably break out again when France Is very much
wo begin to Ignore the psunl precau- will soon he coming home. Mr. Smith of town.
Mr. Goodwin anticipates a
J. A. Wallace who Uvea northwest tions. Farwell Tribune.
wns formerly a fireman on the Santa bumper crop this year.
,
Mr.
Saturday.
of town was m Clovls
Ho "was badly
Fe out of Clovls.
Wallace h s nut been In during the big
At the annual meeting of the New wounded while on tho firing line and
snov as ho siys ho has been head Mexico Public Health Association lila friends who knew him hero will 4
head nurse at his home, every mem- held in Albuquerque, January D, 11H0, bo glad to know that ho Is getting 4
MORE PAYING TALK
4
some 4
.
ber of b's family having been down A. J. Whiting of Clovls was elected a tietter. Mr. Mitchell received
4
(In
beside himself.
Indications are thnt the conn- - 4
with the
membe of tho Board of Directors to French money from hla nephew which 4
4 ell will be asked to form more 4
he appreciates very much.
represent Curry County,

"

CHRISTIAN CHURCH

MAII--

WILL NOT
BUILD 8ANITOR1UM

Island of Wlorlngen,
Zulder Zee.
Hollam. .Inn.' 15. The German
l'rlncu has made up his mind
to commit suicide rather than face
criminal trial by a Jury composed
wholly or in major part of French and
British.
"They will never get me," he repented several times in an informal
Interview recently.

Quite a little has liecu written re
lative to the estahllMliinent of a
In New Mexico by the Brother-how- l
of American Yeomen.. Clovls had
her eye on thla institution with the
hope that It might be located here,
TERMS ARE DRASTIC
however nothing will he done with It
for the present at least. The Chamber
of Commerce la In receipt of a letter
from the Yocincn headquarters saying
Tlie new armistice terms
lie prethe erection of tho sanltorlum had sented to Cermany by Marshal
Foch
been Indefinitely postponed.
are unofficially
stated to include
the following:
"I WANT TO UO HOME- Kirst Retribution upon
the tJer- This Is tho shout that goes up from iiiiius for the murder mid
million or more throats lu army of allied prisoners.
Second The machinery and
eamis every day. Sergeant Gu Staeh
I In, ililll couch of an artillery regiment
stolen by (iermnuy from France and
at Ktr fllll, Okla., declared that this Belgium to la? at once given up. It is
cry, "I want to go home," Is started pointed out tlwit France alone has
several times each day by the soldiers, 5oi),(MX) men who will lie out of work
now becoming restive lu camp since until this machinery Is returned.
Third Oerman gold, amounting to
there Is no war to win, and no object
in the dally drills, such as the Incen- more than 100,00u0)0 pounds to be
moved from Berlin to a safe place,
tive of training to conquer Huns.
"When tho shout starts,", be said, probably Frankfort, aud protected
"every man takes It up and the cry, from Bolshevism In Germany enroute.
'I want to go home,' coming from hun Certain other property to be surrenddreds of big husky men at once is 1 ered.
Fourth Germany to give over her
demonstration that puts a lump Into
the officers' throats so that repri shipping of which she Is believed to
mands are not .very severe, One of have iOOO.OOO tons, to carry food
ficer remarked to anothen, 'I can't supplies to countries In Europe lu
scold the men
for such outburt. need of them.
Klflltt Any
on the docks to
Want to go hune of course they do.
he handed to the allies for their disI do, too'."
posal or to be destroyed, and no more
BUY Baled Feed. submarines should be built.
TO
WANTED
Write or phone me at Friona, Texas,
(.'. U Cano from near Grady was In
stating what you have. M. A. Crum,
Ütp Ctovis Wednesday transacting
busiKrloiia, Texas.

T

WOMAN'S

$1.50 PER YEAR

HE 'TRIED

WON'T

r.

A

16. 1919.

PRINCE

Washington, Jan. 15. The ' Senate
today passed ii resolution authorizing
the payment of a pension of $5,(100 it
year ami tlio extending of mull frank-liilprivileges to Mrs. Theodore Rouse-vclIt now goes to the House.

TO
IjiHt RprlitK a immla-- r of calve were
pledged to the Red Cross liy the cow
men In this county. These were to
lie gathered up anil whipped to the
stock show In Denver where they
sold uml the pro-reed- s
were to have

THURSDAY, JANUARY

Paper of U. S. Land Office

4
4
4
4

4

r

u. iir,iu,,

44444444444444444

Crum of Friona, Texas, was
Mrs. Harry O.' Self who hai been
visitor last Saturday. Mr.
Crnm '
the stockmen In his neigh bete during the summer mid full vis- borhood have lost quite a few cattle i king at the home of her parents, Mr.
d'irlim t'ie pst month, an-- he says It and Mrs. J. O. Floyd, left Saturday
looks 'li e they are not all dying from i for Canadian, Texas, to Join her bus-starvation cither. Mr. Crum believes j band In making thnt place their home.
the cattle take pneumonia or Influenia' she will stop off in Amarillo for a
Aaleet
as many of them have fever before visit with ber sister, Mia
j Floyd.
they die.
M.

a

A.

Clrn-l-

j

.

4 paving districts during the next
FOR SALE OR TRADE Ford tour- 4 few months, the mutter having
ing car. Will sell cheap or trade 4 been dropped last fall on account
for cows or horses. Inquire at News 4 of the war. Beside Main 8treet
4 paving residence districts are
office.
talking thla 'improvement now,
Good farm, right price close In to 4 ataong them being three or
four
Clovls. $500 cash, balance no payblocks on Glddlng St.
ment for fly year. Reagan Land
k Cattle Co.

4444444444444444

4
4
4
4
4--

4
4-- 4

4
4

umv.S

The Clovis News
EDWARD L. MANSON
Editor and Publisher
Entered at tlie post oflke at Clovis,
New Mexico, as second cluss mutter
nder the act of Murch 3, 1S7U.
TEiiMa

NEWS, TIHTtSDAY, JANUARY 16,

council lteftiro
lonfi
It Ig up
to"
your alderman to help decide
the question. If you fuvor tho pluu
tell him so, If you are opposed to it,
ho no doulit will appreciate, healing
your views on the mutter.

bus been a loss owing to the poor stock
maintained
consequent
and
the
low average of production.
How
ever, we are facing a condition that
should mean a decent financial return
for the labor and effort expended. For
any producer to niiticip.ite a deiuornl
Ized market, as u result of
ductlon, or a gradual reduction of the
price of poultry products, Is to anticipate a sfiile of affairs Inconsistent
with the needs of the peoples of all

ft

lenr

CAMERON NEWS

fi.so

Mr. ami Mrs. F. M. ltlulr me at
,73 Clovis
this week, the snow being so
Wl they can't get. home. Three of
mi..
died during their
Jin-- i n.u.v ri.inifil tins
hilicn
no tlicir otirsni Jn
definite
Also, Mr, Jennings has lost
on tlic city iiiiiiiiikim' absence.
proposition, Imt It Im rumored tlmt three head, and Mr. Hay two, during
thlH nmy ounic up lit Hie next inootliiK this bad weather.
Mnndiiy niulit. Must of those
I.. K. Miller made a trln to Clovis
who
have given the mutter study figure hist week to get provisions.
that a city nuiiiugcr would relieve the The snow has made tho
roads so bad
members of the city council of much the farmers
here could not get to town
responsibility ami also save the tux to get groceries.
When Hallle Leach
payers some money.
reached home Thursday with his sled
load of freight for the store, tho 700
Dorens of good homes will lie com- lbs. of
flour he left Clovlg with did not
In
menced
Clovis Just as soon as spring
last till noon the next morning.
weather commences.
This year Is
Mr. Aley bought 40 acres of multe
doing to see much development In
Mr. Olnhn for $12.50 per acre.
of
Clovis.
Wonder what the hind Is worth :

.....

Ilenry Ford's son gets fl.TO.noo a
yer for nmuiiKing the Ford Motor
Compmiy liiiMnoss and he Is only
twenty-fou- r
yearn old, however
he
might not hold Just such u giswl job
without the old man's kule.

Floyd Mote who hud the flu
Olovls has recovered suftlclcnt to
turn home.

J.

at
re-

C.

ONE

OK

THE

MOST

NEEDS

OF

TO-DA-

IS CLEAR EYESIGHT.
Without it his progress
iously

Is ser-

impeded.

When

you

are fitted

with

glasses of our making, you are
assured of a keen

clear-cu-

t

vis-

ion every minute of the day.
We aim to give your eyes the

that our profession affords.

best

That's why we recommend

.

KRYPTOK
Glasses
THE INVISIItMi IflFOCALS
cases

III

where

double range

glasses are required.

They take

the iilace of two pairs, and,

seams,

look

like

A

The reconstruction period is now upon
Thousands of splendid situations will be
.open shortly in the business world. There
will never be a better time for you to enter
our school. The business world will be calling, soon, for an unlimited number of high
grade office assistants, for they will be necessary to do their part in the furnishing and
making supplies for the rebuilding of devastated Europe. The future looks bright, indeed, for those young people who will take
time by the forelock and prepare for these
positions. The student of today is the successful business man or woman of tomorrow.
Get ready.
us.

Success is not a matter of "luck" but the
result of systematic planning and education.
Our years of experience in training young

people, enable
to offer you a thorough and
complete course in the shortest length of
time, and when you enroll in W. B. 0. you can
depend on the quality of training you will get.

Enter Now, as Large Classes are
Being Formed
Wo shall be glad to send you our free,
illustrated Prospectus "C," on inquiry.
Write us frankly, stating the earliest

date you can enroll and how much money you
can invest in a business education. Our Student's Help Department will then plan to
assist you in securing your education.

lilti CITY'S

The fact (but a parcel of real estate
which sold for less than
", "K lii IsiIO Is now valued at about
i lM.iMKi.titm, recalls a Fourth of July
pcech made by an enthusiastic Chi
ca gonn near tins parcel or hind at
about the period of (he Civil War.
lie said, "My fellow citizens, yon may
lliiuk nie over sanguine, bul I believe
the time Is coining when. within n
Irciilt of (wo miles from where I now
slaml tlic'io will bo a iiopulal ton of
I do not hesitate to say Unit
some day even this figure m.,y be In
creased to U.'OtlO."
The population
within this area Is now about l.Ono.Onn
ami this fact, quite naturally, accounts
for the advance In the value of real

ordinary

glasses,

Denhof
Jewelry
Company

jlCHlT

(business)
"Tht

Backache?

Sign ol Efficiency

Rheumatism r

I am now located on Main Street two
doors north of hendull Dry Ooodi Co.,
and am prepared to do all kind

J It. Hull left Sunday morning for
Hindu Fe to attend the session of the
legislature.

GREATER I'OILTRV

l'RODl CTION NECESSARY
With the cessation of the world war,
the problem of feeding the nations of
Europe litis been put up sipuirely to
tho farmers of this country. We can
not permit ourselves to lie lax in our
efforts toward the maximum of pro
duction of foodstuffs.
During the war, the U. 8. Depart
ment of Agriculture, cooperating with
the Lxtenslon Service A. and M. Col
lege mis
made every effort to
stiinulute the production; of poultry
and poultry products, to repluco red
meats on the home tables. Tlie need
for greater production la Just as lm
portant, Just us vital to human eeon.
omy as ever, and the opinion of those
In position to know indicates
that It is
moro essential now than In the past
Prnotclally all the poultry breeding
stock of Europe him beer oousuined,
and tlie British Isles have ÍÍ11T1 to curtall production Que to a shortage of
food
We Ctlllliot exnect tn return (..
iiormnl conditions for a good many
seasons, and during that Interval tlie
world will look to this country to supply the deficit, both for"eonsumptlon
and for foundation stock.
The
poultrynmn will
grasp the opportunity to Increase this
production to the máximum; not only
will it ho a service of the highest ord
er, but it should be profitable fluancl-ally- .
It Is reasonable to expect a
gradual reduction in the price of poultry feed, as the products of the soil
can be restored to normal mor0 quick
ly than the products of all kinds of
farm animals. It Is possible for the
poultry keeper to expand with greater
rapidity than the breed of cattle, swine
or sheep, and the, public will look to
the poultry meat and egg market to
supply: the human craving .for this
form of animal fotsl.
It is true that the commercial non!.
try keeper, has had a difficult time to
show a profit during the pust three
years. The farm lloek. In most ruses.

j

All work guaranteed.

Wilsonian Clock
& Jewelry Co.
PHONE 456
Two Doors North of Kendalls
O. T. WILSON, Prop.

CHICHESTER S PILLS
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SOLO BV DRUGGISTS

Hione

Clovia

14 Doth

Cemetery

Day and NlgNt.

r

1,1.1,

ft

MASTERSON
MERCANTILE

Groceries, Coal and Feed

Phone 206
NOW
is (he time to build that Home,
Barn or other building you have
been planning on.

We Can Help You

Uncle Sam
has raised

all

economize by making

that old suit of
yours good enough to wear.
We are starting our second Suit Club

building

proposition which is a dandy. See us
before you buy that Fall Suit.

ou
build any type of build
ing without restriction.

Command
of us any
-

'.iiformai tot) you

may desire. It is always a
pleasure to offer counsel and
advice on your building

SANITARY
Cleaning, Pressing & Hat Works

PHONE 53
Work called for
and Delivered

117 E. GRAND

Next to Telephone
Office

MONUMENTS
Kemp Lumber
Company
Milton Drown, Jr.

Artistic Matbte and dranite Memorial
boe us before buying
Your correspondence solicited

Rapp Monument Co.
206

U4

EVUYtt'HLKE

Over!

C.V. Steed
Mannger

,ri.iiuV

of tour
rif
llM iiVH.tr

Vmitnuniailt.Mfra.AUbiui l.

rsam

Undertaker end
Embalmer

)

The War
Is

of

Watch, Clock and general repairing.

""

eslate.

Jewelers & Opticians

WICHITA BUSINESS COLLEGE
North Market St., WICHITA, KANSAS

-- VIC

GROWTH

hi Chicago,

T,;:s-.r-

Insure Your Future
With A Business
Education

''

.Repair
Work

be-

they are unblemished by

cause

llAi ml. 'it

Those of ns who ore past middle ago
are prone to eat too much ment and in
in the
consequence deposit lime-sal- ts
arteries, veins and joints. We often
suffer from twinges ot rheumatism or
lumbago, sometimes from gout, swollen
hands or feet. There is no longer the
slightest need of this, however, as the
new prescription, "Annrio," 1 bound
to give immediate results as it is many
timet more potent than lithia, in ridding
the Impoverished blood of its poisons
The breeding stock to tie used next by way of the kidneys. It can be obspring can he selected at this time. tained at almost any drug (tore, by
There arc few flocks (lint, as a whole, imply asking (or "Anurio" (or kidneys
or backache. It will overcome lucb
will make good
A
breeders.
few
choice high producing hens mated to conditions aa rheumatism, dropsical
swellings, cold extremities, scalding and
vigorously healthy cocks will give far burning
orine and sleeplessness due to
bettor results and return a greater constant arising from bed at night.
numlier of profitable fowls than a mat
Send to Dr. Pierce's Invalids' Hotel,
ing or every female on tho farm to
Buffalo, N. Y (or a lOo. trial package.
some nondescript male.
Select
hens
Mame. Cal.- -" I racommaixl Doctor Ptmeo's
free from disease, of known high
Anurfc mj highly.
tiara lafTarad for tht laat
for example, the late nioiilt- - thro rout with catarrh of tho bladdar, havtn
1 hoard
tried
ovtry
ramady
of but without mlltf.
ers, preferably two years old and on
I uw Anorte advertised
ixpor, and Ilka
the male side, well developed matured drawnlns- - man gmbblnc hi tho
t a it raw I thought I
cockerels or cock birds showing vigor, woukl try It alio, which I did with treat auceoaa.
a It
mo almoat Immediately, before I had
vitality ami nmnllncH. These fowls taken nliovod
all of the trial package, and having great
should be given good winter quarters, conndence In tho remedy I Immediately eent to
atoro and bought a
o
package,
kept fits of lice mid tulles, not forced thecandrug
any to all Buffering from any illvnae ot
I
fur egg production anil everything done the Itklneya or uric acid troublea. try thia rerord
and aullar no longer. I have great fallh tn Dr
to assure a quick
satisfactory start Piare'
p. Ukjmlkx.
ramallea,"-- S.
'arly In the new year.

THE

LIVE III SIMCSS MAN OS

! it.

count l ies.
The first step in Increased
Is to lay plans now for increased
hntelilng (luring the new season. The
spriiui hatched Hi Id develops Into
the fall ami winter layer, provided St
Is hatched early.
It has the best opportunity for cheap and vigorous
growth to maturity; losses are lower,
ami the first laying period takes place
during the high prices.

Woods

and J. I). Cameron
made a business trip to Clovis the last
of the week.
M. F. Heiidrix was getting
wood.
For two yeürs the rc'.mhl leans of from
the brakes Saturday.
New Mcxlin nms lie responsible for
Toe Honey went to Sun Jon Friday
he entire stntc government, having to get
coal.
now entire control of Hie oyoiiitlvo.
1.. M. Honey at templed
to go to
the legislittivc anil the Judicial
branches of the slate government. Clovis Sunday i Miliig In his truck.
Any bad legisla lion the coining session After shoveling snow and working In
vain for several hours, he returtiisl
must be republican.-Hou- se
home, having gone about, a mile and
a half.
He then hitched four horses
to a wagon and started.
Tlie various Interests of the town
Hoy Chapman called at the bouic of
of Clovis ivi.'vscnt many tl.ousaiuls
Isler Saturday,
of dollars iu.'I It is asking toe uiiieli of J.
a hoard or ablermen who work free tn
We have bail no mall at Cameron
mnnage this m li
i i,, ,, since January ,",rd. We are wishing
their own bnsiiic.-- s iviiiiies tlicir un- the
would get gn.nl.
divided attention.
city nmnag-- r of
llewey Willluius spent Sunday with
the rigid soil, will help Hie city not I.ounle Johnston.
only to more cftlclcnlly eondilet
its
business but will also save many dolHighest cash price for hides, poul
lars to the I. ix payers. This propor- try and. eggs. Mexico
Commission
tion will likely come up before the and Produce Co.
tf.

114-11- 6
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ovor-urn-

of suuacnimoN

8U Months

1919.

West Grand Avenue
CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO

HARNESS

r

l'üK
"TO

WIND
ILD HIGIIf
I

I'l

essary.

US

When the road was ready for trafi-

It measured twelve to fourteen
In width.
The slopes row on
feet
illy
Kuporlntcndent of furry, cibica, each aide, and teu feet from the top
llolsevelt ami tiimdnlupc miitlcs. of each was the waste hank of saiiil.
No ditches, were built as It was found
Published in Highway MilJizlmO
that they Interfered with the free mill
'
wind easy "How" of the sand across the
In N'mv Mexico we hit ri
I works road.
to build our highways.
A recent Issue of the Portales (New
ask
titty
iesn't
mid
twelve. hours a
Mexico) Journal gave an Interesting
:
tí
1m
do
ho
''
This
liny pay cither.
cniiipirlsim between the cost of buildWhen we liegan road mslniclloii
road under
ing the
In tills part (if the eoun. we faced
method end that of construct
new
the
rungo
nf
Ota lit'nl ili'in i if criMsiiiL'A
ing the Portales Clovis highway under
sum! hills.
.
the old, the two roads being over abalnielli
tincihllslied
First wo' tried
lar country. It was as follows: "This
mIk of road coiiMtni dii. and, although
roald when
)
(the
wnM
v,'rv
l'0M
good
we liuilt
riiaiH
will cost $8.000. There has
oinpleted
the plan of
lilgb. Tlien we
been double the sand to handle that
lolling the wind In IV un, and H wan n
road,
there was on the l'ortales-ClovII
'ml' '
success,
We cut iK
which cost double that amount, or
flrst Job.
road,
ÍHI.0OO,
Also .on the latter
t build n road
. It was decided
per day as against
paid
were
teams
Portille (tic IíOvIiikIoii. New
high
$7..'k) on the
A huiiiIkt of miles Ineluded
Uox leo.
paid ll.fiO as
waa
labor
way,
mil
s (lie propositi route lay through a
against 12.25."
t in of windhlUs and the task
iMaiiv tarts of the Southwest have
Hut
urcoiiipllsliint'iit.
of
denied tmtUfavtory highways bo- been
as known tlial underlying the Hand
cause the greater portion of the pro
e wa a strata of hurd eluy. This
posed rouiea lay through country
discovered si depths of from two
where wide stretches of heavy until
H feet. A Rung of men wen sent
previously prevented construction at n
It
to traee this elay bottom as
H? tlus method,
reasonable figure.
mid In and out among the sand
however, .t haa bce.i p iss'ble to oov.-done
been
Is, and when thU iad
areas and open up routea hitherto
Miration commenced.
losed Istwetn Important points.
was then my thoiiKht that if this
Hit we found that with the wind to
k wan started wind erosion would
us, sand did not form the Im
help
Upletc the Job. Thin l Just what
passible barrier that It waa at first
ppeueiV Tho iprlng and fall winds
supiMWcd.
,ept away the sand reuialnlng on the
'
"pockets
where
,ay aurfaee, except
Firestone Tlrea and Tubea are tho
the
r holea occurred, and wldeneil
from Its original width of best
D. W. Jones

le

Ifchwoy

District

"

0

J

''"0)

n'w.--

I'ortaloM-Lovlngto-

Sale on all of our Groceries

Portales-Llvlngum-

s

l

Portnles-Lovlnvto-

We are going to reduce our exceptionally large stock of groceries
during the next week. We have bought these goods at a price so
that we can sell them and save you money. These prices are good
from Wednesday the 15th until Saturday night Jan. 18. It will pay
you now to lay in a month's supply at the prices offered below.

r

Jwelve feet to

,
.

thirty-fiv-

feet.

e

of course the elay bed was very Ir
resillar In places. TI "pockets" 'me
nea measured from thirty Inchea to
e feet In depth. If they were less
in thirty Inchea we let the wind nud
wheela of vehlclea take Care of
' m.
Hut If they were more than
we hauled Id clay on
luches,
it
con and filled them. In tome canon,
wever, where the holea were too
n we found It cheaper to excavate
a to plaU, If a long haul waa nec

FLOUR
Moses Best Flour, per 48 lb. sack
Corn Meal, per 25 lb. sack

Tea Garden Preserves
65c
No. 2 can Strawberries, per can
$1.75
No. 10 can Cherries, per can
$2.25
Armours Pure Fruit Jelly 10 lb
$1.25
5
Armours Pure Fruit Jelly, lbs.
galper
fine
Fancy Country Sorghum, sure

Magic City Furniture and
Undertaking Co.
BROS.:

17

imbalmers and Funeral Directors
.ADY ASSISTANT
)ay rhone 211

SERVICE
Night Phone 235

AMBULANCE

J0c

Snyder's Tomato Soup, per can
Van Camp Soup, per can

20c
20c

CANNED FRUITS
Delmonte 2V2 Pineapples, per can
Solar 212 Pineapple, per can
Brook-Dal- e
2y2 Peaches, per can

Kellog Corn Flakes, family size
Postoasties, family size
National Oats, large size .."

3ÜC

HITTT

Brook-Dal- e

Join the

Brook-Pal- e

Woodmen of the World

Brook-Dal- e
Brook-Dal- e

its
Before the Spanish influenza claims you as
victim. Old members can take out additional
insurance, the total amount not to txceed

MILAssets over FORTY-TWLION DOLLARS to protect your policy.
Forparticulars see me at my office, 206

--- ---

-

gallon

niLJ

,

11c

He
25c
23c

2lc

Milk Family Size, per can

. lie

63c

Baby

..6c

7

- ; Milk, per can

.

-

Bean, e

THESE PRtCES ARE GOOD

at

$1.00
$1.00
15c

60c

:

Three btores

5

tr

55c . Mexican Beans, 12 lbs. for

,,oii

zr-...--

:

NOW

$5,000.00.

GALLON GOODS
Peaches, gallon
Pears, gallon
Apricots, gallon

$J-2-

SOUP

17c

BREAKFAST FOOD

5

.. $1.65

CANNED VEGETABLES
Justice Corn, 17c per can or 6 for
Epson Apex Peas 17c per can or 6 for
Van Camp Hominy, per can

12c
13c

-

-

10 lb. Box Prunes
10 lb. Box White Swan Dry Peaches

J5c

7-

$1-8-

DRY FRUIT

Country Made Ribbon Cane, per gal... $1.35
CANNED GOODS
Libby's 2V2 Kraut, per can
Libby's Family Size Kraut, per an
Empson Cut Stringless Beans, per can
Delmonte 2V2 Tomatoes, per can
Libby's 2V2 Tomatoes, per can
Macaroni, per package
Spaghetta, per package

$2.35

SOAP
25c
Bob White, 5 for
25c
Clean Easy, 5 for
25c
P. & 0. Naptha Soap, 4 for
Customer.
to
the
Not over One Dollars worth

JELLY AND PRESERVES

lon

--

(JOHNSON

SHORTENING
Compound Cudahy White Ribbon
Crisco, 6 lb. pail

$3.00
$1.35

any of them

13c

$2.50
$L00

m

AVfle
TLA
All!
Utuiw

O

W. Grand Ave.

J.C.RAPP,
DUtririct Manager

A. B. AUSTIN & SON
"THE PRICE IS THE THING."

294952

PHONES

.

.

has filed
37 E., N. M. V. Meridian,
Clovis, New MexliM
(1 in block 2; lots 1, 2, 3,
threo
Final
make
to
and
notice of intention
NOTICE OF HUT
Witness my hand and tho seal oi
In
claim to tho
estuhlUh
to
l'roof,
year
I, ó and d, and 8, 0, 10, 11 and 12
.
Tu
.!..
t9 ....-linn ,
Sllill COUI'C UIW
u"' v'
land above described, before William
Cmiiily, l.!ock 15; l .ts 1, 4, 5, 0, 7, 8 and 0 In
l!l).
hi (lie Dlstrl. t Court oí Cmry
J. Curren, II. 8, Commissioner, In his
block
In
10
W, C. ZKRWEK,
block 41 ; lotrt 7, 8, 0 and
(8(,llU
New Mi'Xlci
Clovis, N. M, on tho Zittt
1, 2,
uprh- - office, at
C""11
10; lotn 4, 5, tl, In block 30; lots
of Fehy., 1919.
n h. uoiiiiiHim, riiiintiiT,
day
'Mock
32:
In
10
1.11
.1, 4, 5, 0, 7, 8, 0 and
vs.
Claimant namet as witnesses:
' NOTICE FOR 15LICATION
7, 8, 0 and 10 In
Hoynl Invwi- - lots 1, 2, 3, 4. R,
Tli
AiulorBon,
11.
Alfred M. Slndetorry, Charley M.
Jolm
7, 8, 12,
0,
5,
4,
3,
2,
1,
block 31; lots
mont Company, M. F. Taylor, uscur
Joe T. Slngleterry, Thomas
Clark,
Land
8.
U.
Interior,
lots
IH'piirtment of the
vi vi. in nn.l 10 In block 27; and.
PoimUlsoi, ' Hnlllo U DonalilKon,
all of Texleo, N. M.
Gallagher,
20, all In Clovis
Office at Fort Sumner, H. w., Jan.
1. 2, a 4, B, In Idix-TayW. H. Mclillilo
John Doimlilson, Jownh F.
lovis,
11th, 1IH0.
F. l'laco Addition to tho Town of l
Jolm
Kcgister.
F." Taylor,
lor, 3.
by the pint of
Notice Is hereby given that William
Hoard of New Mexico, as shown
Cliirk,
J. F. Chirk,
N, M., R. 1, who
of
leo,
ofllco
p
Tex
vs.
of
In
tho
tlio
tin
County said addition on
County CommlKKiotiorn of tho
J It. Hull left Sunday morulng for
County, on August 27th, IMS, made Homestead
tho County Clerk of Curry
Clalnmnls
Vnknown
and
to attend tho dtflou of tho
Curry
of
to cstabllBh tlio claim entry. No, 012905, for Lots 1, 2, J, aim Santa Fe
aummm-- . New Mexico, nnd
legislature.
of I:.tWHt In tlio rroniiM's
N.,
Jiange
Township
the
4
to
27.
a twtlon
ami title of the plaintiff in and
to (lie ri'ilntlfT, DefemliintH.
of
I
said premises and forever bar all
:
Pefeiidiints
Nuniod
To tho Above
-.- i.i i.,f,.iwi,iiit
from having or milk- w
V..11 nn.1 Piirh of yol are hereliy
to tho snld üescrit)- or
in
any
claim
lug
eoinmenced
tlfli'd tlmt A stilt m lotn
PÍN"'lpt c.l real tétate adverse to tho piaimiu.
and U now ponding In ti'
You aro further notified tlmt unless
Court of Curry County, New Mexlw.
plead or nnswer In the
RIGHT NOW.
BEST MEALS 6EBUD IN CLOVIS
whoreln B. n. nohlnso,, Is tlio pin mini
or before tho 27th day
on
causo
snld
knows how to cook.
ook
who
by
a
eeokif-Cooand yon are tho defendant, said cítiso
ked
BeM home
Judgment of default
1!1.
,.f Fchrna-Civil
the
on
Mug nnnibered
ross
the street from the Post office,
wild
Our location Is close
will ho taken ngnlnst each of
Docket of said court, nnd that "
arply
and the plaint lit will
next door to Lalng's Grocery.
nlileeill of tho wild suit lire to
look; us up- - ,
to tho court for the relief prayed for
de
following
We wUl be Ud to bare our Woods
.
quiet the tltlo to tho
complaint The plaintiffs ati
his
scribed real cstnto situatcu in
.m. ta Wm. A. Olllcnwntor whose
Woeks
County, New Mexico,
address Is
and biudnesa
postfflco
2.
1,
1, K 42, 43, 44, 45 and 40; lots
;i

LAUNDRIES
CONSOLIDATED
Laundry
As a War measure the Clovis Steam consoli-nwwntit
hecn
have
and tho Model Steam Laundry
operated
at loast will be
of the Clovis btcain
location
iht
.Ji
nf
U9 UUC Ulfoiuvoo uv v.
noftl and labor has caused
of
consolidations of this kind to have the approval
plan
by
this
will
xtr,vTnTf mifl w( are sure we
w frt .riwn ttin niihlic much better service than
i.
heretofore. Wo solicit a continuance of all business
under our new working plan.

w;oa

W. F. Swartz
S. W. Criswell

PHONE 48

4, 5

t.

1

1

ri

.

I

THE BOSS QUICK LUNCH

tm

y.

lilt

by-c-

..'

-'

agant, 'juih with food aud with
WHITES FKGM OVER THERE

bill

home her mother was auxluils to know
how she liked It
famous
"I didn't like it a bit," aald Jennie,

ing.
TOM HUDSON,

Following U a copy of a letter re- Supply Co.. 38th Infantry, A. E. F.
cently published In the
GOOD PROOF
J'ew from Tom lliulwm :
Ellouge, Luxemburg. Not. 2.',
"Whore did you find the prisoner?"
Dour Folks:
asked the magistrate.
Well, It io longer "Some Where in
"In the park, your honor."
'rnre, s you will note liy the ilute "And what made you think lie was
line wlinve.
intoxicated?"
' "Well, may It please your honor, he
Ellnngc, 'where we now are, U
throwing his walking-sticwas
into
email place iiImiiii 20 Kilometer from
the basin of the fountain and striving
he city of Luxemburg, and about nix
to induce one of the stone lions to go
Kilometer from the Gorman border.
aud fetch It out again."
We exHvt noon to cross the border
lido Oriminy. I coimlder this tiilte
NOTICE FOR ri'ULICATION
a privilege o be In the flrxt iIIvIhíoii
to crow i ho line. And I expect to
onn enilmrk for America,
Department of the Interior, U. 8.
Onr divixbm left rest enmp nt Le
Land Office at Tucutucu r I, N. M.,
Itoiii'hiin, a Niniill French village about
Dec. 18, 1018.
CO miles wmth of
a day or
Notice is hereby given that Joliu
So after the aruilxtice wax sinned, Oscur Wall, of Grady, N. M., who, on
oln directly to the front lines. And Nov. 1, 1015, made Homestead Entry,
since, w have been following on the No. 010082, for N. E. U, Section 3,
licelH of the retreating (ieruians first, Township 6 N., Rango 38 E N. M. P.
land," then Meridian, baa filed notice of Intention
air... a sbelltoru
the evacuated territory of Franco and to make Final threo-yea- r
Proof, to es
v part of Lorraine; and then into the tablish claim to the land ' above destate of Luxemburg. one of the small scribed, before C. A. Bcheurleh, Ü. 8.
countries where neutrality was violat- Gemmtssloner, at Clovls, N. M., on the
ed by the (iermans in 11)14. We were 28th day of January, 1019.
the first American troops to enter any Claimant names as witnesses:
ef this country, ar.d of eourno have Óeorge B. Coffin, of Grady, N. M.,
created quite a sensation among the John K. Benton, of Graly, N. M., Bebe
natives. In Lorraine, though the peo- T. Chitwood, of Grady, N. M., Marlon
ple are mostly Dutch, they were quite Stout, of Clovls, N. M.
friendly with the exception of a few
R. P. DONOHOO,
For the last 1219 Bt
icrnian sympathizers.
Register.
Jfoiir years these people have seen ouly
crinan papers or gathered views
IT IS SKRIOl S
from the noche soldiers, so It was
for them to believe that the Some ( loria People Fall to Realize the
Americans were so closely pressiug or
Seriousness of a Had Itaek
juii'Miing the (iermans.
The constant aching of a bad back,
"Food of all kind Is very scarce In
The weariness, the tired feeling,
Jxrralne. At one city, where we
The pains and aches of kidney ills
for the night, I took note of some
May result seriously if ne'ected
of the prices. For Instance, a
Dangerous urinary troubles often
sells for one mark or about follow.
'
20 cent, a small bar of very poor
A Clovls citizen shows you what to
'
"
grade of chocolate sells for five marks do.
or about one American dollar. Can .Mrs. John W. Fisher, 008 W. Otero
you Imagine paying one dollar for a Ave., Clovls, My: "I 'suffered with an
cake of Herotaey'é' .Chocolate?
awful weakness In my back and felt
During jhe time we were In this miserable. My kidneys were weak and
city, J started down the street with' a causen me mucli annoyance and many
hundred pound sack of wheat flour on times I was troubled with swelling of
my shoulder. A small hole in the sack my hands and feet. Dizzy spells were
Ifrew larger from the weight as I common and flashes and specks came
proceeded, and the flour began to spill before my eye, blurring my sight. I
along on the ground. Immediately I was all run down when I began tak
liad a large crowd around mo all try' lug Doan's Kidney Pills. They quick
log to get a little of the fioun It was ly relieved mo and before long removthe J rut white flour they had seen in ed the trouble."
four years. Aud they were dazed at 00c, at all dealers.
how the Americans could be so extrav Co., Mfgrs., Buffalo. N. Y.
.

Texico-Farwo-

It happened at
certain
Amerloan college. " An old negro was
the front steps when a gentleman walked up and said :
"Well, old uncle, soon will winter be
here, and thoso trees will be as black
as you are."
Quickly the old negro replied:
"And spring will soon lie herek and
dem trees will be as preen as you are."
Cassell's Br.turday Journal.
CAN. VOl

LAME

"and I didn't like the teacher, either."
"Why Hot, dear?" asked the mother.
"Well, she took me to n chair aud
told me to sit there for the present,
and tho I sat there for quite a long
time, she never gave it to me."
"Never gave you what?"
"The present."
Plumbing and Plumbing
Prompt ar.'J Satisfactory

Repair.

HKR

Littlo Jennie luid been to school for
the first time, and when she reached

PERUMmIdTX
Rundown

and Unable

to

Work
"1 am pleased to Ttenmmni
as It wiii benettulnl In
rtatorlB mj health when I was
4owa front overwork aa
all
arrvov worr? and was unabla to
ttika up my rebullir work. A
Peruna and
friend reciimmenili-said he was sure ttmtI It would
my
reatore
aireada. son found
that 1 was netting better and In
a IHUe over two month I whs
ablti to resume my duties with
and atrrnarlh. It
reamed vigor
certainly la a wonderful medicina
.
to vllullM the system."
For dale Kverywhero

rmu
ra

ToVitaL
the

;

Syiteml
Mr. f.eoi at Atklasaa,
Rtntlonary Kir n and Momber
I'nltnd Workm. t iii H. 8th Ave.,
Topeka, ICansun.
Ilia letter bmi ufe e leaves llttla
doubt of his fulih I'oruna.

Uquli or

'ralil

Pttm

V

New Telephone Toll Rates

'Xo-nian-

Effective Jariuary 21, 1919 as Announced on December 13, 1918, by the Postmaster
General, Washington, D. C.
A new method of computing charges on telephone toll calls (to points outside the
local'service area) under which all toll rates throughout the United States are placed on a
basis, becomes effective 12:01 a. m. January 21. 1919. A brief description or this new
method and of its application to the several classes of service, is given herewith.

"STATION TO STATION" RATE
When a person makes a toll call without specifying that conversation is desired with a particular person, and the connection is established and conversation held, the "station to
station" rate applies.
e
distThis rate is determined by the

bill-re- d

air-lin-

ance between toll points and is computed on
the basis of 5c for each six miles, up to twenty-four
rniles, and 5 for each eight miles beyond that distance.
"Station to station", calls should be made by
number, wherever Telephone pirec.tory information jfj, ayaijable. Where this information
is not available at the calling telephone, such
calls may be made by giving the toU operator
the name and address of the subscriber at the
telephone called.

tallow-candl-

'

.

"PERSON TO PERSON" RATE

Fostcr-MUbur-

-

STOMACH7TR0UBLE
Mr. Marion Holcomb. of Nancy, Ky., says: "For quite

a long while

one-four- th

,

20c.
No "person to

person" call is accepted where
the "station to station" rate is less than 15c.

THEDFORD'S

mi
Black-Draug-

i

ONE CENT A DOSE

am

k

--

station" rate.
This "person to person" rate is computed on
the day rate between the points involved,
whether the call is made during the day or
during the night, and the minimum charge is

suffered with stomach trouble. I would
have pains and a heavy feeling after my meals, a most
disagreeable taste in my mouth. If 1 ate anything with
butter, oil or grease, I would spit it up. 1 began to have
regular sick headache. I had used pills and tablets, buf
after a course of these, I would be constipated. It Just
seemed to tear my stomach all up. I found they wre
no good at all for my trouble. I heard
1

recommended very highly, so began to use It It cured
me. I keep it in the house all the time. It is the best
liver medicine made. I do not have sick headache or
stomach trouble any more."
ht
acts on
the jaded liver and helps it to do its important work of
throwing out waste materials and poisons from the system. This medicine should be in every household for
use fn time of need. Oeta package today. If you feel
sluggish, take a dose tonight You will feel fresh tomorrow. Price 25c a package. All druggisü.

When a person makes a toll call, specifying
that conversation is desired with a particular
person and the. connection is established and
conversation held with that person, the "person to person" rate applies.
as un rpviee reflmres a greater amount of
operating effort, the rate for such call3 is
about
greater than the "station to

1

"REPORT CHARGE"
When a "eprson to, person" call is made and
the particular person desired is not in or will
not talk, or when an, exact telephone address
of the particular person desired has not been
given and he cannot be reached at a telephone

within one hour a "report charge" applies.
Such a charge also applies if the calling party
is absent when the connection is completed
within one hour, or if he refuses to talk.
This charge is to.covor compensation for the
operating work performed tand is usually
about
of the "station to slajion"
rate.
In any case where a "report charge" applies,
the minimum charge is 10c and the maximum
one-four- th

J. S. MORGAN
Tax Collector
Curry County Treasurer

"MESSENGER" CALLS
When a call is made on a "person to person"
basis and a messenger Is required to secure
attendance of the designated person at a
pubjic pay station at the distant point, the
'messenger Villi" rato'applies.
rate, is the sanie 'as the "appointment
ítQTMvH.tlií Qtíic distance, plus any charge
for messenger service.
The I messenger call" rate is computed on the
day rate between the points involved, whether the call is Snadé during the day or during
the night, and the minimum charge is 25c.
Messenger charges incurred are to be paid
even if desired conversation is not held.
No "messenger call' is accepted where the
"station to station" rate is Jess than 15c. ,
"Report charges" apply under the same general conditions as specified for "person to
person" calls.

STANDARD TOLL NIGHT RATES
The following reduced rates for night service
on a "station to station" basis only are effective 12:01 a. m. January 21,4919.
8:30 p. m. to 12:00 midnight'
About
of the "station
to station" day rate.
12:00 midnight to 4:.H)"a. m.
About
of the "sta- tion to station" dav mto.
For the purpose of applying night rates, the
tune of day at the point at which a "statbu
to station", ;nessage originates is used.
The minimum night rate is 25c. Day rates apply or. calls made at night when the "station
to station" charge is less than the minimum
night rate.
one-ha- lf

-

one-quart-

:

er

"COLLECT CALLS"
"Collect calls" are calls for which the charges
are reversed; that it, are to be collected from
the subscriber at the distant station at which
Hie call is completed.
Snch "collect calls" or reversed charges are
allowed only in connection with "person to
person" calls.

,2.00.

EXAMPLES SHOWING HOW METHOD
IS APPLIED

"APPOINTMENT" RATE
When the calling party 'in placing liis call appoints a definite specified time at which he
will talk on a "person to person" basis and
the conversation is held at the specified f mie,
the "appointment" rate applies.
The "appointment" rate is usually about
greater that Ihc "station to station"

Assuming the
e
distance between toll
points to be more than lit miles, but not more
than 152 miles, Hie j'oll.nving initial period
rates for service under the various classes
offered would apply:
"Station to station" rate
1,00
Completed "person to person"
1 25
Completed "appointment" rate
" 150
Completed "messenger call rate"
jjjo
l'lus messenger charges.
Report charge
Rate between 8::)0 p. m. aiid'lToO mMnighf
"station to station "service pnly
50
Rate between 12:0p midnight and 4:lio U. mi
station to station" service only
25

one-hal-

Can be paid now. Delinquent after February 15th.

"station to station" rate is less than 15c.
"Report charges" apply under the same generad conditions as specified for "person to
person" calls.

rate.
The "appointment" rate is computed on
date between the points involved, whether
call is made during the day or during
night, and the minimum charge is 25c.
Mo appointment call is accepted where

the
the
the
the

f

air-lin-

rate"

Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company

TÍI3
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Industry for the year 1018

TOY INDUSTRY

will

be

more than $20,000,000. The assurances

The dosing of tin-- porti of tiori muy
during the Ir.st four years him tlenud-ci- l
the markets of the world of practically nil
In some
ii made toys.
of these markets It in iluiilitfiil if tlic
stocks will ever Ik replenished from
During the wiir England
(ctniaiiy.
i
Iiiih
securing niiiiiy of her toys
from France, Italy nnd Japan, mid It
is probulilu tlmt in tlio futuro American toys will iiIho Hud a good mnrlief
there.
Tin toy niiiiiiifaeturws i.f America
have had such an Increase of orders
since tlio signing of llu niniHIce tliut
the demand fur exceeds their output.
th.. wer Itie'-- were but seven- iiniiH 1:1 uic i unco nunc
fnged in tlio niainif::eture op toys,
with an animal business o? oulv alio"!
H'iw;-verduring the war
li.'iOO.tHN.
ninety-founew toy factories were
stnrled and It Is estimated that the
aggregate- - business of the entire toy

Statement ot the Condition of

At tin

of Business December

Olutte

RESOURCES

1918.

31,

MAI.MJTIES

f2(H',m.l9

Loans mill Discounts
V. R. Bonds

13,218.00

..

Furniture nuil Fixtures
Cash Mid Sight Exchange

CnpitMl Slock

S 23,000.00

Surplus mid Profits

13,88.188

2,800.00

Total

73,910-8-

DEPOSITS

I2H4NR.00

Tul a I

they will not deal

Ikh-i-

The Citizens Bank of Clovis

Í55.G04.1S

I

,

$204,488.00

r

I hereby certify

t lie

above

I

true anil correct.
H. A.

t'ATTIJC

1X1AXS

JONES, Cashier.

DR. C. 0. WARRlNEIt
CHIROPRACTOR

American toy manufacturers
are receiving from toy dealers, that
which

In

Office.

(lerniiiu-iuad-

toys for many cars to come, Is greatly
stimulating our American toy linliis-Irand will do much toward nuikiiifr
the fulled States the foremost
country of the world.
Toy makers are planning to use
thousands of crippled soldiers in their
work, which is not only IIkIiI hut is of
such a tinturo that, ven should u
soldier he unahle to come to tlio factory, the work would lie performed by
. i
i.
fi.l.t.. I
i.i
..I....
muí

Are blocks west
Lyceum Theatre

North Lane
PHONE 101

121

of

St

Dr J. B. Westerfield
Physician and Surgeon.
Office over Sunshine Shop
Residence 209
Office Phone 231.

JI1IH III'IIH-HIMll'lll III lll'lllt'.
been carried on successfully for
inaiiy years in the toy centers of Eu- . .
,
,
.. .
,
,lf
...
...... ,.i ir. ,.,..,....,,
our bifys who have been crippled by
the war will be able to secure congcu- lal mid prolltalile employment in the
American toy Industry.

,.,

DR. H. R. GIBSON
OSTEOPATH
Treat! all diseases, both acute and
Office
chronic.
in New Tile
building on corner north of Fire
Station and east of Lyceum
theatre.

Quccnsware and Glassware

300.

Office phono 383. Residence
Clovis, New Mexico.

OUR SPECIALTY
gtata of Ohio, City of T)ldo,
Lucas County, H.

oath that h
Arm of F. J.
Cheney A Co., doing business In the City
Ot Toledo, County and Slate aforeaald,
and that said Arm will pay the luin or
ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for each
and every caae of Catarrh that cannot ba
cured by the uie of HALL'S CATAIIKH
FRANK J. CHENEY.
MEDICINE.
Sworn to before ma and lubirrlbed In
my preoenct, thli (th day ot December,
A. D. 16i0.
A. W. OLEABON,
Notary Public
(Bal)
Hall's Catarrh Medicine Is taken Internally and act through the Blood on
the Muctiui Surfaces of the System. Bund
for testimonials, free.
F. J. CHENEY ft CO.. Toledo, O.
Sold by all druggists, 76c.
Ball's Family Pill for constipation.

Frank J. Cheney make
li senior partner ot the

OUR GROWTH
Optntd

March 25 1916

May 1, 1916, $68,691.26
Dec.

27, 1916, $193,373.13

Dec. 31, 1917,

217,244.95

THOMAS W. JONES

-

'

SCOTT, Jr. MD.
rnYSICIAN and 8ÜRGBON

J. FOSTER

-

Special attention Eye, Ear, Nose
and Throat.
Office Over Bunshlni Slrop.
Res. Phone 19
Office Phone 46 ;

FOR

!l
'

iinii-of any Hoys Suit in tlio house
at 20 Per Cent Discount. Buy now
fur school wc;ir. Soino truly good
values.
c

liot wren's Work Shoes tit

DIRECTORS

1

.

Lot Men's Dress Shoes at

$3.49
$3.98

C. S. Hart

Mens

Un-

BALEJ-G- ood

-

$100.00, $30.00 ens'
at $10.00 per
95
Sheldon St.
10'45

moiJ

$9.45
$8.45

.

Dec. 319 19189 255,604.12

G. W. Singleton

Veterinarian.

200 West Otero Street.
Clovis. N. M.
Phone 15.

Niht

ShiriLO

Men' Night Shirts in
extra heavy weight ()uMnfis in

Choice of all

-

irood'patterns.
nt

Oulv a few
.

left

$U5

ALL MEN'S CAPS ON SALE.

Cash Ramey

Chas. E. Dennis
S. A. Jones

A C K

J

in

THE

Claimant mime n wltueiwei:
Vernon Tate, Phillip S. Lamimiu,
W. Ktrlekland, Deltner I. HarTravle
Department of the Inferior, V. H. Land
nett, all of Clovl, N. M
Office ut Fort Hummer, N. M , Jan.
W. R. MctílLU
lh, 1010.
lteclster.
Notice Is hereby given
that John
NOTICE TO TAX PAYERS
Kl?yd Caney, ef Clovla, N. M.. who,
01 h, 1013, nuido liomeNtead entry
. Section 31,
No. 012057. for N. W.
The tax rolli nro now ready and
The Brat half
TownHhlp 3 X., Rantfc 3.1 E. N, M. P. tayea will lie received.
World Inn, bm tiled tiotlce of lutentlon of your laxe are due to tie paid
between now nnd y nth of February,
to make flnal tliree year I'riHif, to
after which lime there will be a penclaim to the land alovo
before W. J. Curren, V. 8. alty On all taxes unpaid.
J. S. MORGAN,
Couimltnoliior, In lii offiro at Clovla, 10-tfTreasurer of Curry Comity.
N. M., on the 15th day of Feb., 1019.
30-5- t

11

HERE WE ARE

,

THAT

SAVES

YOU

S

MONEY"

Jack Dungerilelil of fl.os Ailgelis.
?IW to fl.iKH) for one or
Mr. mid Mis. B. A. Story and little
I.lebelt Addition when we Cailfl, and Mrs. E. (niljis of Duncan, dnugliter, Jiadg
returned Tuesday
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF I yon six hits together, piat-tlni iii., were married lut-- Moinlny at from a few weeks visit with relative
ADMINISTRATOR
ifi.uU ro:' il.lHH)?
lour own tli( Methodist parsonage, Hev.
i and friends lu Arknnnis
where Mi.
, itiiker Uros. & Shepuid.
performing (lie ceremony.
Tli Story grew to manhood.
Mr. Story
Ill the Probate Court of Curry County,
brido is a sister of Mrs, C. A. Peters reiKirts a very enjoyable
time
ami
New Mexico.
says when he comparo
ml Mrs. Alex Shipley returned of this city.
tho disIn the Matter of the Kstnte of Prank
advantages of that country with this,
tfk from FNoyo'iidn, Texa,
No. 214
P. Helm, DeeeiiMed.
hey went to attend the funeral Foil SALE Ford Five passenger car. the more he enjoys living in this)
Notice Is hereby given that on the
XV. P. Sutherlln, Clovis, N. M.
2tp country.
th' Shipley. Mr. Shipley says
0th day of .Iiinuiiry, 1010, Thomas U .itintt. nil ,.v.tr Hi., nttliia m.iiiii.
Helm, whose buslnesa and postof lice I
.' In
there is plenty of moisture
dilrew i Clovi. New Mexico, was,
i.f the'
duly nppoinUd administrator
falúa have fallen therei
HerVs
Say
estate of Frank V. Helm, deceased, by
County,
Curry
of
tho Probate Court
820 ncren
of
New Mexico, and that be la now the,nrl. vho
best wheat land, was
duly qualified and acting administra-bounty'- s
Monday and, Tuesdny on
V'
tor of said estate.
Mr. Sharp reports that lie
Notice is further given that all per-1- sons who have claims against said ,uod portion of his hunt Hated
"I Just feel like going from
weight in gold, and If the price
estillo are reqnlr to present the same ire the snow came nnd Is in
wus fifty dollars a bottle Instead
house to house and telling the
to said administrator within the time '.pu in the way of havlr.j a
people iibout
Teniae "A. J.
of one dullar I would buy It. Just
for the. co!iilii crop. .
prescribed by. law.
Livingston, Ashland City, Tenet.
the same If I had the money."
In Witness Whereof, I have herePhillipKbt. Young, Ktioxyllle, Tenn.
L.
A.
Commissioner
seal
f
unto set my hand and aftlxed the
"This te really the first rncdl-cin- e
th day of this week from Alliuiiuerque
of said court, this the
e lms been serving as u Jury-thI luve ever taken that does
Jauunry, 1010.
."Four bottles of Tniiliic helpMr.
Federal Court.
what they say it wUl do."J. F.
W. C. 7.EIIWER,
ed nip more than fifteen years ot
(seal)
Holley, Lexington, Ky.
Clerk of while there had a very severe
uiedlctil treatment that cost mo
Oounty Clerk and
OH''
4tc f the flu, being so sick that he
tlio rrobato Court,
an average of $UK) a year."
able to bo here at tlio flrsi
B. ball, Fonntulu City, Tenn.
"I would not takeV'iie thousof the board of county
NOTICE TO THE PI UIJC
and dollura for what thfs.wou-derfu- l
era.
Tnníue,
After Jnnunry 1st. the scale
medicine,
bus
"Money couldn't buy the good
i
wnges for carpenters is Clovis will br
done for me." Mrs; Muttle
this Tanlac bias done for me."
riiiRod from 65 cents to 73 cents pei"I. Simmons baa moved bis tin
Lutes, Lexlugton, Ky. '
An hie Anderson,
bour.
nd sheet metal works from
Houston, Tex.
'
BAKER,
A.
I.
i ,0 ciovla and will occupy the
bottles of
"Wo have
Recording .Secretary, Building opposite tn
Clorii
Tanlnc and have never bad a
"Tanlac has certainly helped
Carpenters' Union. ,fnee. Mr, Ulmmoua is an ex-- ,
dlBsatlsjled
customer." Smlser
me aud I recommend It to othcd sheet metal worker and will
Drug Co., Columbus, Tetiu.
er for the good it luis done me."
mbt do a good business.
C. W. Mnugua,
"For two years before taking
Atlanta, Gj.
Tanlnc I had rheumatism so bad
UrlfOth and C. A. naskett who
I couldn't raise my left bund to
the Hellene neighborhood were
my head. I now feel like a new
"I would spend the last donar
vis Wednesday niter supplies.
Lexman." J. B. Woodwurd,
had on eartn for Tanlac; 1
I
Irlfflth says theie has not been
ington, Ky.
have gained nine and a ball
U at his place for two weeks
point Is on one bottle and feel
though he. takes many papers
just like a new man." J. T,
biking
good
ufter
"I feel so
not know that Hoosovelt was
Andrews.
my
I
Tn
hands
lilac
told
the
that
says
nt II he came to town. lie
could
I
believed
beat
I
day
other
arc beginning to get out of
"If the people of this town
any of them slinekliii, corn. I
4 lu his neighborhood
but that
only knew the good Tanlac did
meant lr and IwUeve I could
as been little sickness and peo-me you wouldn't be elite to make
A. White,
have lieiit 'em nil
boo". Taring pretty .well
Ky.
Lexington,
it fast enough to supply tho de1;,
It.
F.
impassable
the almost
The Clovis ISroom Factory Is
mand." Mrs. Mattie ( Bond,
n of the roads.
t
now making excellent brooms
Memphis, Tenn.
"In my thirty years of active
which can lie found on wlo
llv- Is
have
physician
practice
as
formerly
a
who
Kviiiih
F.
J.
with every first class grocermiiu
"Ites sir, I gained twenty-fivnever seen anything to equal
In Clovis. We do not retail our f'luvis but moved to Slr.ton souie
by taking Tanlac, and it
propounds
to
medicine
visiting
ago,
as
Tiinlae
a
was
months
brooms, but "dl direct to the
has been a long time since 1 felt
In (.'lovls and transacting bus-fiduce results." Dr. J. T. Edmerchant, rutroiiteo home inns well us I do now.- "- t'npt.
wards, Fayettevllle, Ce,
days last week. She left
dustry by asking for . our
Jeff l Klggs,tVlckbUig. Miss.
Its
is
medicine
Vegas,
worth
"This
I.as
and
iiiiieriiie
We are lu tho market
brooms.
t
hi
after a few days
all along for a littlo self workit les she will go to St. Louis
ing broom corn. '
Twelve Million Bottles Sold in
she will reside while hur son
is lliilshitig his medical nducnpie-

H

NOTICE FOR ri'llUCATION

STORE

MAN'

-

I

l:i

I

Ited-uioi-

-

What The People

About

TAN LAC

-

e

'

lack Again
Making farm loans and paying out
the money the same day you sign
papers, just like there had been no
war. Prompt service is worth while
and you can get it at our office.

.

sold-1,18-

Sheriff

rooms

Made In
Clovi

e

"J.

e

MORTGAGE
Main Street

CO.

HJovis, N. M.

sis-n-

Four Years

O. M. Reese

-

.tan

miwii

i

i
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DRY GOODS CO.

;j

:

ed with us
Special Bargains Are Offerered
For

Lots Get AGquaintcdDays

Read These Specials For

From

LctsGctAcquaintodDays

$1.35

To

Men's Hanes Union Suits, the $2.50 grade,

at

$1.98

-

One lot of Boys' $4.50 and $5.00 Shoes

at $3.98

All Men's and Ladies' High Grade Shoes go
at a big discount.
A few Men's Overcoats and Mackinaws at 25
per cent reduction.
Men's Hose, the 25c grade at
35c grade

19c

75c cent grade

SAT, JANUARY 25th
on each of these 10 days Special Bargains will
be offered on various lines in this store. These
very special prices are offered with the idea
of getting you to come here and get acquainted with the big trading advantage we offer.

29c

at

at

59c

One lot of Blanket Lined
$6.75 value at

Moleskin

Coats,

N. M.

Clovis

We want you to realize that here you get
the most actual value it is possible to give for

WED. JANUARY 15th
go

:j

DRY GOODS CO.

We are anxious to get personally acquainted
with every man and woman in this community. We know its a big job, but we are going
to undertake it just the same. Of course it
would be almost impossible for us to call on
you, so to encourage you to come and meet
us in our store, we are going to have what we
'
call

LotsGetAcquaintedDays
at

;

WE WANT MORE!

Come and got acquaint-

One lot of Men's Unions

PIERCE

many new friends but

ij

N.M.

-

Clovis

Since we purchased this place from C
H. Grollman & Co, we have made

WE ARE OFFERRING EVERY

COAT, SUIT and DRESS

$5.75

AT

every dolla- r- We know that after you get acquainted with our way of doing business you
will corns here right along.

lot of Ladies' Gingham Dresses, worth
$2.98
up to $3.75, go at
One lot of Children's Gingham Dresses, worth
$1.69
$1.75 to $2.50 will go at
One lot of Children's Gingham Dresses, worth
$1.98
$2.50 to $2.75, will go now at
29c
All 35c Ginghams go at
19c
One lot of 25c Ginghams will go at
One lot of 45c Ginghams, going at
ZVzc
to go
50c
size,
kind,
Bath Towels, the large

One

at

43c

35c Outing Flannel

29c

25c grade Outing Flannel

19c

All Serge and Woolen Dress Goods will go
at a big discount.
One lot of Ladies' Shoes regular $2.50 to $2.95
will go at
A few pair of Good Blankets, at very atractivo prices.
Ladies' Silk Petticoats, $5.75 grade will go
$1-9-

Vests with Leather Sleeves,
sale price .
-

$10.50

values,

Half Price

$9.35

Heavy Moleskin and Khaki Pants, the $3.50
$2.98
grades at
One lot of Men's Dress Shirts, the $1.00 and
- 89c
$1.25 grades, sale price
Lots of other Bargains that we haven't room
to mention.

But you will have to hurry. We expect to
clean up our entire Winter Stock of ready to
Wear before the end of next week.

ex.
'

So Come One and All and See

Our Bargains

at

r-

-

0

$4-6-

A few Ladies' and Children's Sweaters at
Bargain Prices.
All Ladies' and Children's Wool Caps at a
large discount.

cC

Don't Miss These "Let's Get Acquainted Days"
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY

p

U
f3

W
l

n

Corner Main and Grand

1

5tli TO SATURDAY

JANUARY

cC

25tli

IHlPV
0
Formerly

C

H. Gro lmnn & Co:

CLOVIS,

K

M.

.

.

:

V

TIIE CLOUS NEWS, THI

Plains Buying
Selling Association
Phone 92 and 40

ft

BIC FLEET

Ruy

n. Pierce,

I.

plies will be no more than if you were

a member, only in the latter ease you
don't get the velvet see?
let us explain.

FOR YOUR GOOD WE ARE HERE
OROCEIiIEK, FEKl), OILS, (IAS,
IMPLEMENTS,

if (lie ll!Ht .Will'

Hllll

U. H.

Whether
you are a member or not your sup-

COAL,

WIND

MILLS, ('AS1N(S, Tl'HES, ETC.

ili ill I11ii
ib v i i t

Phone 92

&.

Selling Association
F. B.

m
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Texan,

Scotland, Nov. Z.
boar Folks at Home: Just a few
Much to let you know that I aui enjoying the bent of health and hope
that this letter will Ond you the same.
"I suppose that hy IIiIh time you
liaVe heard of the surrender of the
(ierimin Mull net fleet; which occurred
November 2.'1, and I will do niy hcHt to
give you a few first kand accounts of
It. of course, there are a few tilings
the world will never know ahout, an
the admiralty Is not III the hiihlt of
lolling much of Its work.
"lielleve me, there are Home hitter
hearts on liim ill those (ieiiuiill ships
tiiduy. They, with their boasts of lading ruler of' the world, tire now suffering the keen humiliation of knowing they aio the Hist people in the
lihtnrj- - of the world to surrender a
lici t. t'i an enemy.
Itefore there have
li"cn "cuses where one or two ships
were given to an enemy, hut never n
cumwhere II fleet of seventy ships
shut;
wer,'
without
"Xo one. imt even Admiral I'eatty.
really he. lewd they meant to surrender i'ii(ifnlly, and we were all hoping they would give us battle, hut in

Payne, Manager

:
The d'iy of the surrender was
a week before there had heeli a
lieiny fou covering everything hut
Thursday morning dawned bright ami
clear, with hut few clouds In the sky.
"At 7 o'clock we began to get word
from an advanced sipiiulroii iif ertils-els- ,
mid from that time until we hud
them In pin t, every luittle slut ion was
nmiinisl with men who were only too
enger to pour hut steel Into them at
the first sign of a fills,, move.
f'l'hey took iu dhiimiii however,
mid mude no mistakes, for they knew
what kind of a reception was await lint
them.
"The actual surrender took place at
fl:.K a. in., at which time the (icrmnn
tliigshlp of (Ireat
lligsblp met 11
I understand that the
Urltnln.
admiral made this remark: ' surrender lo the Allien, hut iut to Ureat
Ilrltaln.' I hollcvo the (crimina hate
the Kngllsh worse than they hate anyone else, and they do all they dare to
show this hatred.
"Those were some ships they gave
up. Xlne dreadnought of the latest,
type, as big and powerful as any Unit
we have. Five first class battle cruisers, ships that arc 800 feet lung and
I knots
speed;
capiihlc of making
seven speedy light cruisers and 40 destroyers. I wish some of the boys of
Wnverly could bave seen the turren-der- ,

Your Bank
We are always glad lo have people refer to this
Institution at ''THEIR BANK" and we try to live up
to the standard that you expect of your banking
institution.

Always ready to serve with ample
resources to take care oí your wants.

tijf

j

SAY, youll hevs a streak of

film
mm

smokeluck that'll
all right, if you'll

with a jimmy pipe or cigarette papers and
nail some Prince Albert for packing I

ring-i- n

Just between ourselves, you
never will wise-u- p
to high-spo- t'
smoke-jo- y
until you can call a pipe
by its first name, then, to hit the
you land square
on that
Prince Albert I
Well, sir, youll be so
happy you'll want to get a photograph of yourself breezing up the
pike with your smokethrottle wide
open t Talk about smoke-sporQuality makes Prince Albert so

m

all-fir-

t!

appealing all along the smoke line.
Men who never before could
smoke a pipe and men who've
smoked pipes for years all testify
to the delight it hands out I P. A.
can't bite or parch! Both are
cut out by our exclusive patented
procesal
Right now while the going's
good you get out your old jimmy

pipe or the papers and land on
some P. A. for what ails your

particular smokeappetite I

You suv Pttncé Albert imrywhiri tobaeca if told. Toppv

vn In.
lienu-tiful-

.

rtd baga.

tidv red tint, handioma pound and Salf pound tin humidoraand
lnaf c'atiy, practical pound crygtat glati humidor with t pon
moi$Unar lop thai hmtp th tobacco in uch porfect condition.

Cnpmiht mi
H.J K.vnoMl

ky

Ttfbtvflo Co.

R. J. Reynolds Tobacco

out Into the North Aliunde. We didn't
:ct them hut will tell you nlmut tlieiu
In my next letter.
"We've been nil over the North Sea
from tin Shetland Islands to Norway.
Into the Hkiigifrak Mwecn lieiiumik
an'd Sweden to lay mines; we went
down to (lie mine tlclds off Hcligoluud

Company,

muí all over the rest of the Xnith Sen.
And now

we will all lie
will he glad.

N.

Winston-Sale-

Surplus $25,000.00

"The Grand Fleet was In
column, stretching as far as
see In either direction, and
battle squadron of America

I

I

"We expect to go hack to our northFirestone Tires and Tubes are tho
base for two weeks and then it
either T.oudmi or France and then best

ern,
Is

home, which

will he noiuc time.

Barry Hardware Co.

G0B

Ske

Shoe
Sale

Sale

JANUARY
CLEARANCE
SAL

one long
one could

-

the sixth
bad the
honor position right opposite the
heavy ships.
"Of course we never were In battle,
hut we had a iot of fun over here.
We've played tag with the subs, we
went over mine fields Ve knew nothing about at the time, and I don't
know how we ever got through It;
hut we nil can thank tre hsikout and
the man at the wheel, for when we
traveled at night our light were all
out, and the skips were only a few
yards apart. Of course, one wrong
move would have given us all a cold
bath In the North Hen.
"We were attacked by subs a few
times but If they got under the waves
our guns got them, the destroyers would send dowu depth bombs
and then It was good night 'friend
sub.'
"When we first came over here we
went lo a base In Hen pa Flou, In the
Orkney Islnmls, and right here I want
to sny that this is the Inst and worst
Sometimes I be.
Jcb tiisl ever did.
lleve that llu had no hand In It at all.
"Our southern base whs at Hosyth,
from Kdinliiirg.
ahout II ficen inlies
Although It Is not very big It Is
heaven compared with Heaps. Flou.
"We've been in this section all the
time, exept two weeks in Newcastle
In dry dock and one other time when
we chased tli.ee German battleships
Ger-nui- n

REAL BUILDING
SERVICE
Erery mu who pays tti visit before
be bulldf la lure to feel well repaid for
the time be baa ipont. We have
of building plant covering all
kinds of bulMlmrs end we five real
practical help and inriMtlot that cut
the cost of work and material.
Estimates gladly furnished and advice
cheerfully flvea.
bun-dred- a

We are going to close out all heavy
Winter shoes at Greatly Reduced
Prices. Come in and let us show
you some of the great values we
are offering. These shoes must be
moved to make room for our Spring
stock.

e

Lone Star Lumber Co.
Telephone 23.

Clovis, New Mexico

WE BUY
All kinds of Sacks,

Junk, Iron, Bones, Hides, Pelts

and Produce.
HIGHEST MARKET PRICE PAID.

Don't Miss This Big Sale

A. WIEDMANN
Shoe Repairing a Specialty

-

Got

Catee-- -

"fu..

u..u.---

Sale

and Avoid
Vest

Mexico Commission Co.
Phone 17

Shoe
Sale

Shoe

the Genuine.

Economy
Every Cake
.

....i-

C

"Well, as Í have (old you iilHiut all
suppose, '"'"I regards mid love to all.
I will dose for this time, with mjr
home soon and 1 sure
"Your loving son."

all over and

ilVi

.

4Jer-ma- n

THE
CLOVIS NATIONAL
BANK
Capital $25,000.00

ItS

1 11

stirr'-lulcrc-

Plains Buying

K

ral

Oosyth,

Trade with us any way.

Come in and

1

i

son of J. P. Pierce,

won Ills
privilege to witness tile HUireililer of
tlie (Jeruiiiii lilgh Htu lleet. Following
Is u copy of n letter Mr. Fierce wrote
s
to 1) Ih futlier several
ago telling of thu HuriTinler of IIiIh flu-t- :
M

D

SURRENDER

proprietor of thu 1'Ieroo Itry (Jowls
V, Is spending u short furlough ut
hi- - limne
of his mother mid father
here
The. young mil ii Ih
tlio lmvy and
has been mi I lie l'.iittlcHhlp Texas, He
lias luid sonic
thrilling experiences
I

tion and get the "Velvet" that goes
with the ownership of the business.

ll'i

k.

IÍIIT.1

111

Become a mcánhcr of this associa-

1919.

1(1.

;1

I

BUSINESS IS GOOD

ESDAV, JAXl'ARY

Si

ESS

í.
TUB CLOUS NEWS. TWRSDAY,

JANTARY I, 1918.
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Closes Saturday Night, Jan. 25th

you have not already atIf
expectations.
exceeded
our
has
Sale
far
our
weather
bad
In soite of the
offering some exceptionally low prices on
tended one day of this Sale you should do so at once, as we are
it, and we need the money to buy our-ne- w
reduce
must
laige-- we
too
is
stock
WnteTmerchandise.
Our
all
stock of Spring merchandise. Kead the prices Deiow:

4

CLEARANCE SALE
OF LADIES READY-TO-WEA-

GINGHAM- SCLEARANCE SALE
lot of Ginghams, all pood patterns and values up to 30c, out on

TOQUES
lot of all Wool Knitted Toques
values up to 50c, all out together.
29c
Clearing Price

One

R

One

Our entire Stock of Ladies' Suits,
Coats and Dresses of Silk and Serge

19c
a counter. Sale Price
Sale
Clearing
All 35c Ginghams.

Price
40c
other
and
Toil du Nord
,
hams. Sale Price

29(5

are going in this Sale at

Ging-

35c

ONE

PERCALES

MENS

HALF PRICE

Good

$5 00.

Values $4.50 and

.

range of sizes and colors out
$3.65
gether. Sale Price
One lot of $2.50 and $3.00 Hats. Out
$1.98
on a counter. Sale Price
to-

j,
OUtlNGS

CLEARANCE

ddting,
Fifteen Bolts of 24 inch white,
are
colors
good quality, fce
values
pink; light blue and cream,
19(5
25c. Sale Price

UNDER-

CE

Men's Heavy Rihbed Cotton

Lot of Stetson and Valoure Hats.

Oue

2-PIE-

lot of

Men's $2.00 Cotton Ribbed Union
Suit
Men's $2.50 Cotton Ribbed Union
Suit
$1-6-

$1-9-

.

CLASSIFIED

:

ADS

:

RATE

le Per Word Per Issue

I'

i

hbih"

ti,,,..

ture.

Good Heavy Wool Shirts,
colors, $6.00 values

Khaki
$4.85

Shirts
$3.50 and $3.75 Shirts

$3.85

$5.00 Wool

Wool

and

$2.85

Cotton

Mixed
$1.85

Shirts
Shirts

$1.60

.

G3o

AND
HOUSEKEEPING
LIGHT
SLEEPING ROOMS for reut Com
mercial Hotel. Thone 232.
FOR 8AL1J In order to make a d?al
In California I'm reducing my price
from $2,500 to $2,300 eiisli for my six

address all eoinrauiiicaimim

to

,.

FRANK II. II. ROHKK'in-Kna- t
It furnlsNs such a good
Las Vegas, New Mexico
example, and (mining for boya.
It la Just what a man's
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION
do.
mother oujnys having her boy
it would look so nice in IX'partment of the Interior, U. 8.
N
.. .
Laud Ofnee at Tucuirtcnrl,
ll im.
way or
good
a
such
Is
ll!13,
It
January
8 Because
increasing ones
Notice is hereby given that Jasper
(o
man
It la siimIi a help
(. (Jaim. of t. Vraln, N. M. It,madeA,
25.
.... twemlier
101,
.mil virtue. In nuiny ways.
moKlPn,i Kntry, No. 01810.1,
It la such an Infallible.
N w. V4 and S. Vj
K
way of Improving one's chances In
UA
.,
0
Vi" Times.
the hcreafler.-- KI
N E. '4, Section 30, Township
has
Meridian,
M.
P.
N.
K
Hu"o 33
I'I'OKTI MTV Í'OR
filed notice of intention to make Final
APPOINTMENT TO ANNAPOLIS three year Proof, to establish claim to
described, before
!n.
above
In ml
Senator A. A. Jones baa the appoint- William J. Curren, V, H. Commissioner
Ho
of
for AimnnollK
i. fit Ann fll(
at Clovls, N. M on (he 25th day
i, lull
school lx,y In the
rt
IP lien v ' ' J
February, 1B1!.
comstntc to have an oppurtunlty to
Clulmniit names as witnesses:
Ti
appointment.
Newton
pete for this
Andrew J. Bowman,
On February 15th nn examination n.,....i. ni.ii in M Roach and Ira T
will be sent to any high school prin- Limey," all of St. Vraln, New Mexico.
beR. P. DONplIOO,
cipal (hat will apply for the same
know
must
'
We
1st.
Februury
fore
"'''tl"r'
5t

5Reea'U

!

-

North

able. Mrs. J. T, Edwards, Jr., 319
20 4t
North Calhoun St.
FOR SALE Fresh Milk Cow, 4 yoari
See Forbes, '400 North Con
old.
nelly.

20-2t-p

A couple of Jersey Cows,
good ones. Just fresh. T. B.
8 miles due
Wllmon, R. A., Clovls.

FOR SALE

extra

west

"The Grain of Dust."
What Value do You put on
"LOVE"

Ilipllli
'

nusc

A
"ONLY A

TYPIST

i

to nit. t kie

1(J UrlOn (iP

frtirtrt

a

Wallace, North Calhoun St. Also 20T South j last Buaday and found Ove In uca witn
Tills place rents Merrlwothcr St See J. S. Fltxhuki, th flu. They did not go In fut sw
for $.Tfl per month. Home terms at Office 101 V, North Main St., phone M. (hem thru the windows then retired
1212 tie to a room used In (he summer tima
Will accept $2.000 cash and Home phone 13.
$2,400.
This
per
cent
time
at
on
elifht
r
$
Feed. and cooked (hem food.
WANTED
TO BUY Baled
offer Is good for six weeks. No agent.
'11 in p! in Just west of the Enteror phone me at Friona, Texas,
Wrlto
San
Address, .1004 Arlsona Street,
We
stating what you have. M. A, ('rum, prise bcluHil house has been sold.
.
Diego,-CalifMrs. Ida Nooncr. M(V3tp
of
new
hopo
has
owner
children
the
2tp
Friona, Texas.
school age.
Mrs. Martin of Clovls la
SEWING WANTED Prlcea reason

room Bungalow .TOO
( lovla, New Mexico.

...in

1

wrniiiK.
Kindly

MENS WOOL SHIRTS

-

tonm-olio-

P,,sl,lve evidence
with good litera-

8

$2.50
Boys' Khaki Unionall
Men's good Heavy Work Shirts, the
$1.00
McDonald brand at

$1.50 and $1.25 Cotton

.

l

Fitz brand of Overalls for men, a
complete run of sizes, good heavy
weight denim, regular price $2.50
$2.00
Sale Price per garment

$2.00 Heavy Cotton

quite won how many eenoois
Ann
compita w that we will know hov
FOR SWEARING HARD many examination papera to make up.
following
The examination covers the
with Hov. P. R. KnickeoKn.imj,
In
Grammar,
HUbjwtH:
and
Geometry,
erbocker's discussion of wearing
KL.ton History, Algebra,
M. O.
. .ui!
following the meeting at the P.
nintnHon In BlK'Ulng.
in
distributed
were
coplea
.... n.U...Innl Will hlnir samóle,
A recently carda
.
"
every any viuit.i".
for nanUB- innHonn riven
faring "Ten good reasons why
v.
UI
C"ui"
I'aso
El
man
In
thinking
respectable
Annapolis may nave
a hard Ion (o
. .1
should swear Just an often and
by writing the unoeraigm-'ifollow:
reason
The
can."
a he
To secure a set 01
elegant way
hnmmiuiltv it Is necea- Because It Is such nil
.1
thought .
to certify that
Kiirv for the principal .
a
.ulnnr(fltl
i.
...ni I..U nhnrtta or TUO exmuiiini
2Beenne it la such a conclusive
breeding.
mi irood
the entire
'
IMW'i n
throiiRhout
vi
supervise it
i
u rfiich a mire way of and
Saturday, February l!5th, or
(Inv
of
milking one's self agreeable, to his ....'hi
are through
Hih applicants
It

$4.25

Shirjs

DBMUftNK

of acquaintance

Waists at

$2.50

dark colors.. Sale Price

frtnrwlu

9

Clearance Sale on Wool Uunion
Suits.

-

White-Outin-

e

Underwear, worth up to $1.00
the garment, the sizes arc broken.
59c
Clearance Price

30 inches
25c
Price
Sale
wide, value 30c.
in light and
All standard 35c Outings
Z9C
One

Two-Piec-

$5.50

All Men's Kaki Unionalls, values up
to $4.00, in this Clearing Sale $3.00

WEAR

MENS HATS

in
Full 36 inch Standard Percales
40c.
value
light and dark patterns,
Clearing Sale Price

SALE OF

One lot of Toques, values "up to
59c
$1.25, all out together. Sale

CLEARANCE
SALE OF OVERALLS

FOR SALE One 4 room house nnd 2
lot, on easy terms, like paying, rent.
Phone
211 N Prince, P. O. Bo 703.
427.

PCRK BRED BARRED ROCK COCKERELS and Hers for wile, at 210 N.
1.11 lie St. hit. Will II. Pattlson, Phono
00.

ll2tp

FOR SALECash or terms to suit.
Four room plastered house 002

POINT ENTERPRISE

4

her father, Jim Jones.
Mr, Jim Walker la making us as
accommodating mall carrier.
I.aat Friday afternoon Mrs. Maxwell
and Miss Shicftlold gave to the Enterprise school a taffy pulling. Some
found candy would not pull If you
wet It with snow. Rome do not want
All did not
lo seo any candy soon.
help scrub the desks but both rooms
Kud pictures made together and sep
;
arately.
1
,

Jim Jones Is rerlously ill with the
flu. also bla son In Texas Is very low
with the flu.
Mr. Raegan at this writing Is not
expeetcd to live, also live other men.
A. J. Petit Ik real sick hut says ho
don't think he'll hare (he flu.
Mrs. Purker Is sick with pleurisy.
Two new pupils enrolled In our
school this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Parper,' Mrs. Jno. F.
Taylor and mother and Joe McGregor
were visitors at our school last week.
Dud Crump has returned from a
visit to his wife and daughter at
Qu!ntiHue, Texas.
J. D. Carpenter and wife utid Mrs.
Maxwell vlsiliil E. L. Kemp of Moyc

Clove Ijiw, who has been at Lubbock
for several days, reports the loss, of
cattle from the extended cold spell
iil(e heavy on account of stockmen
having no roughness to feed with
cake. The Lubbock country raised
very little feed crop last year oil ac-- (
count of extreme drouth.

First National Bank

turned his back upon the world;

CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO

upon his brilliant business career;
and upon ttieirl lo whom he

CAPITAL STOCK $100,000.00

was afflanced.in order b be
with the pretty stenographer
Was hejustified?
DAVID GRAHAM

PHILLIPS'

The Hereford Nursery Co.
HEREFORD, TEXAS

LILLIAN WALKED

in the
Write for Catalogue and Price List. 27 years
Southwest.

AGETS WANTED

Start the Sew Year right bv opening an account
with the b.mk that's big enough to take care óf
yuu tin ugh drouths or snow storms.

,

IIEIIEFOED NUESERY CO.

:

;he answer"

sta-r-

TH

DELUXE
WEST OF ANTLERS HOTEL
Wed. and Thurm Jan,
22-2- 3

PEOPLE'S

BANK

